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Panelist Agenda Time
Betty Reynolds

- Welcome
- workshop agenda
- Introduction of panel
- Brief history re: education reforms; NCLB/Waiver/ESEA reauthorization;
- SB 215, Senate work group recs

1:30-1:40

Hilda Rosselli

Overview of education reforms related to OEIB, from the perspective of School Board members: Achievement Compacts/outcome measures, college and career readiness efforts, State Educator Equity Report

1:40-2:00

Colleen Mileham

OEA’s role in education reforms, focus on professional development/practice, and OEA’s position re: assessments; TELL survey

2:00-2:20

Betty Reynolds

Promise Oregon Campaign

2:20-2:25

Panel Question and Answer

2:20-2:40

Betty Reynolds

Conclusion

2:40-2:45

Presenters
- Hilda Rosselli, Ph. D. OEIB, College and Career Readiness Director
- Colleen Mileham, Ph. D. OEA, Assistant Executive Director, Center for Great Public Schools
- Betty Reynolds, Ph. D. OSBA Vice President
Education Reforms – History

- 2002 - No Child Left Behind; Waivers
- 2010 - Common Core State Standards
- 2011 - SB 909: OEIB
  SB 253: 40/40/20 Goals
- 2012 - SB 1581: Achievement Compacts
- 2013 - Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium
- 2014-15 - New curriculum, assessments

Education Reforms – update

- ESEA Reauthorization – status
- SB 215 (OEIB Sunset), Senate Work Group Recommendations